Fill out the form below so we can add your neighborhood or school campus on our KFBC Prayer Walking Map. Visit KFBC.ORG/streets to see the map. Don’t worry—your name won’t appear on the map, just a pin that shows a location.

Name __________________________ Subdivision or Campus Name __________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

Email ___________________________ Phone ___________________________

I commit to pray for those around me in my neighborhood & workplace/school: ______________________________________

SIGN HERE
At the end of each worship service in 2018 Pastor Perry will give the KFBC family a new prayer promise to pray over homes in your neighborhood. The goal is to take that promise and go prayer walking through your community (neighborhoods, campuses, etc.) that week. There are keychains in the lobby with a friendly reminder to take the gospel to the streets, as well as a guide to help you know how to prayer walk; please take one of each.

Be aware of opportunities for gospel-centered conversations to take place as you walk around your community. Have good, meaningful gospel conversations with those God puts in your path. If you are not physically able to go prayer walking you can still pray the promise over your community each week and over those whom you come in contact with!